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were around Dawson, as 
one In Dawson knows to be a ridiculous ex
aggeration. On the whole Mr. Morrison’s con- DAWSON’S FINEST —» It W,GSO.tributiou to the Yukon debate did little credit 
to that gentleman’s powers as an observer. In 
fact, he was farther astrny'fn many of hie

LI
; It!THE CRITERION. 12 00......... ........

crtjr (in advance'. 2 00 A cl
body!
whin}

25 statements than were other speakers whose 
knowledge of the Yukon had been gleaned In
Ottawa.

Mr. Morrison missed a golden opportunity to 
make a record for himself.
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AMERICANS SHOUtiD CELEBRATE.
The great American national holiday is ap

proaching, and the day should be properly 
observed by the large body of American citi
zens now residents of Diyvson and the neigh
boring creeks. It is none too early to begin

BRITISH-AMERICA CORPORATION, Ltd,mi W

WITHER LINK.
a the chain with which the

tea voting to throttle preparations to insure success to the occasion, 
in the order reserv- Committees of representative business men 
upon Eldorado and should at once be formed in order that all tho 

received at the gojd com- preliminaries for a splendid celebsatien may
by inaugurated..-. ................... . .

royalty exactions scarcely Dawson's Amerieito population, man for 
i the history of gold mining, nor 
irvation acts, which already oov- 
If of all unloeatedt ground, the 
in its fear that the miners of the 

reward for their efforts 
r up the country, now comes forward 
itely withdraws from location or re-

St fS. Tyrrell and Lightning.
Our service is equal to any offered on the best Atlantic steamers, 

regularly for White Horse, connecting there with, two steamers for Bennett ■ 
Str. J, P. Light Will run on lower river to 8t. Michael.

All the comforts of home.
Best sleeping accommodations

Leave

For sailing dates, rates, tickets, berths, etc., apply to PIKE BBOS., Freight and "-----
igente, A. C. Co. Office Building.

mmNewOttawa Saloon
SUTHERLAND t CADEUX, nteg^'

mao, is just as patriotic In the heart of the 
Yukon as when at home in the States, and no 
doubt the eagle will scream on the Fourth of 
July In a manner to cause the hills to resound 
with the echo. For a genuine Independence 
day celebration there muet be plenty of noli» 
and fireworks. Nothing is dearer to the 
American heart than a good, old-fashioned 
Fourth of July oration, and the Nboost hopes 
that this feature will not be lacking in the 
coming event. ,

It is particularly fitting that the day should 
be especially observed, this year, for since it 
last was eelebrated the United States has suc
cessfully completed a great war and has em-
barkeAuBMiapeUey whi&bids fair to plape BONANZA 5 HOTEL

tell when the next blew will heson the same looting with the greet colonial
powers of Europe, and all this occurred since 
the great majority of American citizens in the 
Yukon Territory left, their homes In search of 
gold. ■ ■-,.ÿdd-

The Canadian and English portion of our 
citizens will doubtless be glad to join hands 
with the Americans in making the day one 
long to be remembered.

Week Commencing June 5
The Laughable Comedy,

«THE CROWDED HOTEL** 
New Faces I New Songs I 

To conclude with the Laughable Faroe, “The 
Fellow That Looks Like Me.”
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Half way between Dawson and the Forks
Meals and Lunches. Wines Liquors and Cigars
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will not com» under a similar regulation 
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i an end? J. D. JOURDAN A CO.. Jas. D. Hook, Jb., Pres.lanatRm whatsoever is made for 
Inary proceeding. Perhaps it is 
that the government shall itself 

business on a wholesale 
r that the miners have developed 
r sufficiently to demonstrate the 

best ground, it would be easy 
neat to let lays upon some of its 
<ga, many of which are adjacent 
ig proved value.
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THE BODEGAIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

f

Z New Building

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
The governors of several states have ad

dressed the war department at Washington 
asking for the return of the. volunteer soldiers 
now stationed In the Philippines. When the 
original enlistment occurred it was understood 
that the term of service was not to extend be
yond the duration of the Spanish-American 
war. When the war with Aguinaldo began it 
became necessary to have more troops and a, 
number of regiment», of volunteers were sent, 
from the 8tate#%hile others whose terms of 
enlistment had expired, were re-enlisted. New 
much pressure is being brought to bear to ee^ 
cure the mustering out of volunteer troops and 
their replacement with regular soldiers.

Gold cUist bought or advanced on. Jntirest puMaw 
deposit». Safety deposit box is free to eustomm, ,
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OPEN AJQAIN OLD STAND

THE OPERA HOUSE BEN TANNER
■ Contractor and Builder. 

REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
PLANS AND ESTIMATES 
FURNISHED -------- —

Next door north of “Nugget” office, Damp

..
Same, Wilson & Pbtsbson 

Proprietors

Headquarters for Best! of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

m be altogether out of the 
question to ask an expenditure of any govern
ment funds for prospecting purposes. All 
available money Is required in defraying the 
expenses of the Yukon field force and kindred 

Still there is one ray of hope left, for 
if the powers that be should undertake the 
vgork of sinking holes and drifting for gold the 

ot having good trails in order to
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PICKETT & DEVLIN
tiUioL, McKinney & Young, Proprietots. ;A

Freighters and CarriersKLONDIKE CITY.
TEAMING

Packing to all Creeks. Saddle Horses. 1 
Office and Store-room 249 Third. Ave. Tel. Ne.

Finest Brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars j

RE-OPENED - OLD STAND

Northern Cafe,
GRIFFIN A BOYKER, PROPS.

OUR MOTTO:-
“ Quick Service and Only the Best.”

* reach the mines may be forced home so 
wrongly that some action. in that line will IPoob old Col. Domvllle, who told such mighty 

stories as to what he should do for the Yukon, 
is baok In Ottawa, eating very humble pie. "To 
prove his loyalty to the Siftonian administra
tion of the Yukon the colonel seta going a 
canard to the effect that the Nugget has re
ceived several thousand dollars from the Con- 

fa as made on the 
Yukon administration. If everyone were as 
well acquainted with the eolonel as are agreat, 
many people It would be unnecessary to deny 
the stojfy. As such Is not the 
we will simply say that the matter ha* m3 
lately no foundation in fact.
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When the federal government will reach the 
limit of its exactions upon the Yukon appears 
as much of a problem as ever. As long as 
Blfton is in the middle it must be expected that 
the spurs will lie applied. It iqnàt altogether
certain, however, that t'het gentleman’s career wrvativeitor the flghtit 
will not terminate rather suddenly, and fa ■ 
that event a change in the attitude of the de
partment of the interior toward the Yukon
will be-man ties ted afe - *
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THE »Dllin MU BANK•S tb
T«S Nuoosf Is doing its best to keep pape with 

the demands of advertisers and satisfy its read
ers at the same time. To this end the small 
“supplement” has been added to the

Expness
Packages

StAHDB»W CHILMM*64*1®"*

teamsliip^tlek^ts sold to all parts

vi

o idand g’paper
which enables us to present more reading mat
ter than when the Aemend.upon our advertising 
columns was not one4talf so great as ft teat 
the present time. With the arrival of our new 
machinery, whieh will occur in about 36 days, 
we will have the most complete newspaper 
plant north of Vancouver.

Freight 
Delivered 
Promptly «j

»— • » departure from Dawson last
fall an interview appeared in the Numb with 
the gentleman in whose company Mr. Mor
rison made the round of the creek*

"te. Morrison was quoted as using 
l language with reference to the 
Ip the Yukon, and more especially 

ruing sets of officials which had been 
;ht to bis attention- While the Ncooer’s 
seutatlves were at Ottawa Mr. Morrison 
sen by them o* several oeçaelons, but at 
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Legislation passed hy fh# Yukon council 
seems to have about as much standing at 
Ottawa as a great deal of it has had among the 
citizens of this territory and that standiug|caa 
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- jtçmn that McKenzie, \1! ___„ 
f . not put himself In condition
tor a fight, had demanded a guarantee that he 
would not be knocked out, or it be was he 
should have all the gate receipts, on the ~ ~
strength of which Rooney advised Mr. Peterson WP P
to declare the fight off* Rooney further says TT ^ L 
the fact that he has $1200 on deposit at one of 
the banks and did not make any bets on the 
result of the fight Is evidence that there was 
no arrangement for his knock-out In the fourth 
or any other round.

H L looney has his ticket purchased for a return 
bodying gome legal points, the decision of to the outside, expecting to leave on Monday 
which will have an important bearing on the i or Tuesday, but says he is willing to meet Mc-

V.
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knowing he - ■ :X-.:
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farewells and tears, that even the little one 
must have realised to a degree the havoc which 
bar departure was making In the kindly hearts 
left behind. Dr. Mary Mosher, in whose im
mediate keeping the little one had been and 
who had learned to love her devotedly, wept 
throughout the day; nor was she alone dis
tinguished by this evidence of grief.

Accompanying the little one is Mrs. John 
McDonald, who wtU.be met at Seattle by rela
tives of the baby, who will take her to the 
home of the dead mother's father at Madison, 
Wisconsin, there to make her future home. 
With her is a wardrobe of which a baby of 
royal blood might be proud and a sack of gold- 
dust, nuggets and money, which cannot tall to 
impress the awaiting grandfather with a sense 
of the" great-hearted ness of Dawson's ladies 
and gentlemen who have looked after the wel
fare of his little relative. It Is also safe to as
sume that the little one will not be allowed to
be forgotten by friends ol the Klondike in the 
future. -------

Nos. 1 and 2 above. Five pans from the hole 
show an average of $2.25 to the pan,

nugget. The owners figuré on

■m
i besides a «

'■T*aloon two-ounce
ground-sluicing these claims, the conditions 
being extremely favorable. The benches and 
hillsides adjoining discovery show consider- 
able activity and excellent prospects.”

A resume ol the situation is as follows :
On No. 17 below four holes are down sixteen 

bedrock and the prospect is now 15

CADEUX,

ND6 OP
and C1QAR&

wnth Bank B. N.A,

v profitable Dirt Being Taken From 
Numerous Claims.

I
l

; y

There Are Satisfied With the Pros- 
Expect the Creek to Turn Out

feet to 
cents to the pan.

No. 18 below also has four holes to the same 
depth, with pay ranging from 2! to 6 cents and 
occasional nuggets, worth 18 to 20 cents. Good 
work is being done here

At 19 below bedrock has been reached at six
teen feet in three holes, with as high as »2.40 to 
the pan and dirt averaging 20 cents. One nug
get worth $2.15 was found here. The pay streak 
is over two feet in thickness. The men are 
well satisfied here and would not sell for any-

The Miners 
» ' ' pects and

Handsomely.VEY : f* '
id NtrdOET the foi-A » Mr. J. P.Mniondfc gives the

l0ThUUeePc0reek is abolit 27 miles, long, and 

heads in a high, rugged mountain very much 
broken. Topographically speaking, it might be 
vailed the King Solomon group. The genera 
formation beads at a dome to the northeast of 
the creek, yet the creek forks above the two 

<1 reds.and leads off to the south Very much 
from Bonanza to another 

mountains,

itions. 
gening.

«■* Friday Eva*,
Shkrman Dewrr, Mgr.

}
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................. Proprietors

CLUB ROOMS

thing but a fortune. ____ :_____  _____
On 2 above discovery fifteen sluice boxes are 

being busily employed from a large dump. 
About $10,000 In coarse gold is expected to be

hun
like Eldorado does
'from8which io!nt ca^ be.Mn ^h^s^rounding 

. -country for many miles. The maw a raw u 
the enchant channel, running northeast by 
southwest, forms a collar on the tw° d°™* 
and makes a basin just over the *ow ;dlvlde °
Thistle in the 180S, very much like that

Weaver basin, in rrinity

...
Long Journey Ended,

One of the longest and most difficult journeys 
undertaken by Klondike Argonautere termin
ated on Sunday last in the arri val at Dawson ol 
a party consisting of Dr. J. R. Connolly of Chi- 
cago, B. Witchen ol New York, David Hopkins, 
Ü M. Dalglish, U. P- Moran, of Ottawa, M. A. 
McLean, J. Orchid, J B. Ruff, of Chicago, and 
A. E. Harris, ol Michigan. Two .^er men 
were included in the original party, ffftmely J.

and F. L. Orchid, but they were

m
ir'

iilSllBeleaned up."
Nos. 6 and 7 above show good prospects and 

work Is being pushed.
At 60, 62 and 64 above good work is being 

done on prospects of 15 cents.
At 66 above, left limit, It is fourteen and 

feet to bedrock, and six holes are

■If ,-ood Musks 
Liquors and Cigars

X

.ant Tintx**, Cashier of the great *' '-•aj "p:

«
the La Grange 
in a fifty day

county, California, where
run 'o“kwate°rUt The country rock is that ol 

schist, and in places angellcions granite and 
porphyry. Tracing the ancient channel some 
am feet higher than the present w*t®V',

be seen the contact of slate and P°rP y y 
All indications 
a chloride state

eighteen
down to coarse gold.

On IB are two holes twenty feet 
with good prospects.

No. 104 is being worked, but the prospects
are as yet indefinite. —

Good prospects have been found at 120 above
and work is being pushed.

No 121 has developed coarse gold and la cent

iL BANK
LE, WASH. |

•ed on. JhWrestpaMm 
»ox is free to custom».

to bedrock,ITT mp. Bouret epee.
drowned en route, the first named at Fort Simp
son on June 25v 1888, and the other in the Peel 
river during the following September.

The party left Edmonton on September 
1897, crossing the Swan mountains to the Peace 
river, down which they floated to the Slave

nuggets. • =■ river and thence to the Great Slave lake. There
Nos. 124 and 125 above,left litaifc, nine holes took to the waters of the mighty MoKen-

are down and dirt worth 20 cents to the pan is gleana made their way to the Peel river, which 
being takbnout. Work is being pushed. floW8 luto the waters ol the Arctic ocean Itself.

Fine work and good prospects-i»-i-be report-j^^ ^artythen roped their boat up tlie river 
at 140 above. / 200 miles to the Pass river in the Roc kies, pr->-

At 163 above dirt worth 30 cents to the pan is ceeded | hence to the Beaver, e tributary ol the 
found at seventeen to twenty feet, and nng- gtewart- thence, to the 'Haiti tiver and down 
gets worth $1 22 and $1 27 hâve been iound. the Yukon to Dawson one, not even the 

One hole is down at No. *64 above, with dirt men themselVes.i» v.e portray the awful 
One nugget worth $1.52 was llBrdei,ipaelldurelf'/iff memtAtmof the party

nor tell half theeSmortaut incidents of the 
long and eventful Lip; but It 1» safe to assume 

trip has lew yyalleU in the history of

ÜI,course

- — .M, ,can b9L
and mica schüfbroken down.
ând^s depoÎueKd in a pockety stringer quart* 

formation. The quartz being formed after the 
deposit of gold shows plainly that the brea - 
kfg down of the mountains and exposure to 
the oxygen oi the air has freed the gold and 
carried down to the creeks below, where the 
present water course places Thistle crce‘‘
Ü,«a part of the famous Yukon valley where 
nature bestows her best favors. Not ou y

Xhe a moss-covered, rugged, rocky region, but 
her comrlomerative mineral formation broken 
down by the changes of water shows that she {ound.
repays the prospector and miner abundant re- Mueh WOrk is being <jone 
turns in gold lor all the labor he has so far the pr0gpects are satls/actory. 
performed Some work seemingly has been At NoB. 180, 181 and 182 above, eleven holes 
done on the creek, yet the majority of the Hver8ge prospect pans worth 20 and 30 centsto 
prospect boles are simply gophered, where a the paD| Md considerable work is being done. 

-< sediment of hemitite forming a false bedrock A( Nog_ 200 e„d 2"20 above good work is also 
leads the inexperienced -prospector to belleee. done, anS the claims are commencing to
he has struck and get to the bottom. Most ° show up favorably.
,he work is done on rirarock and right Hunt, CoU6jderable prospecting will be done 
and generally speaking, the left tangent is the g*ummer>4tnd next winter is expected to de- 
Klmrt side of the present creek, and I would ve,Qp important mining operations, as the 

that Thistle is not yet prospected more mluers there have much eontidenee In ThiaUe. 
eihan vou can see by the following reports: 

vi found considerable work done on <Uscov- 
erv and m progress. An effort was made in a

“ ventHveLt apart irom the light hm.t to 
int about 300 feet from the left rim. In 

this strip of 300 feet twenty-one holes were 
«mrted only to be filled with water when at 
^rious depths oi from five to twelve feet. The 
d«Tof getting to bedrock in that locality was 

given up until about May 15th, when one oMhe 
Wes that had been near bedro.-k was baled 
out and taken down, tapping the pay streak, 

h\ch has now been located as commencing 
r£ng the left limit at upper discovery and

\NNER
ad Builder.
LTE RATIONS

:STI MATES Jobbing Trade

Iniggetoffice, /.
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ING
laddie Horses.
19 Third. Ave. Tel. No.

worth 30 cents.

at 165 above, and
that the 
this northern country. IIP™-------------_
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Ft-—- - Heepler Hard hit.
Alfred Hcspler was arraigned before hi* lord- 

ship Judge Dugas on Wednesday, to receive 
sentence for the crime ol theit. The Judge re- 

this viewed the fact that the prisoner had been ina 
penitentiary on the outside and was sentenced 
to jail bare, ami i&«5 sentenced, him I»

at^road hôttse at LastChance. owned by Nellie NE 10
Hoven, and finding her absent wen, inside and
took possession. The tempting present, of a *’ Sod
stock of liquor proved too great for his weak »
spirit and he went against it until be lost bla 
ludgmeut. Others dropped In alter that and 
Pane burn helped them generously to the stock 
of liquors and cigars, besides throwing in a 
few meals. He was given two month* at hard

uhin 44 hours. P.-i. building, Cherry

lilt H.
i________

mbs or
to had, 
d Rough Lumber
ed, Cordwood Ac. 
promptly

sasK>

M

ECKELS Baby Edgren Goes Home.
Paradoxical as it may appear, it can be 

truthfully said that among the crowd ol paa- 
« ho left for the outside by the steamer 

Thursday the least was also the 
greatest. The distinguished personage 
none other than Baby Edgren, and no celebrity 
ever lett the Klondike before amid such an 
eclat as accompanied the departure of the 
little mite oi humanity, whom a fate, erne 
and yet kindly in turn, robbed of its voung 
mother and placed in the temporary keeping 
of strange but loving hands. The retinue oi 
people who accompanied the little one to the 
boat was both large and distinguished and 
there was such a succession of hugs and kisses,

:
■â>
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Leave Order* 
at City 
Office, 
or Branch, Offici
ât the
Forks ’

IXPRESS
, Manager

ugget Building,
ldorado and Bon an*

„ . ",«andl
OUTFITS STOREP.

L R. FULDA, AgenL
.. uMuna wuriumg in Dustoeae portion 

of town, paying $126» per month rental, 1» 
offered for next ten days, $6000, half down. A 
bargain. Inquire, Pierce A Co., Second SL

The Flyer la the line of the people,

The Flyers run day and night.

„ ______ ...ic nuaulllll ground
for.- the report, Mr. Peterson called the two 
men together and told them be would not 
tolerate anything of the kind in hiaplace: that 
the fight had-to be on its merits or it would 
not be pulled off at all. He-did not get a satis
factory answer, and so the contest was aban- Come âod ^ u8> u wUl pay you. The Ra
tioned in arder that good faith might be kept gina. . _____ _____
with the public. The weather is nice; cure your mangy dogs

< Rooney denies the report of a deal and puts now. shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pioneer 
ttut blame ior the affair upon McKenzie.. He Drugstore. •

THE F
DAWSON’S FINEST HOTEL.
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White Horse and Bennett Every
Connecting with the Steamer CLIFFORD SIFTOi iïPEmutter* have be run-

a ■Steamer JAMES DOMVlLte_ ,«r statements credited le
____  - one to the effect that from 75,000 to 100,000 men
..................................M Editor were around Dobson, a statement which every
.'.7. ^V.'.V.'.V.V.V.Vcity Editor eue In Dawson know* to be a ridiculous ex-.

« aggeratton. On the whole Mr. Morrison’s con
tribution to the Yukon debate did little credit 
to that gentleman’s powers as an observer. In 

2 go fact, he Was farther astray in many of hit 
2S statements than were other speakers whose 

knowledge of the Yukon had been gleaned in 
Ottawa. ■; . . v-'1

Mr. Morrison missed a golden opportunitv to

the Clark
UmSWIFTEST BOAT ON THE YUKON

Cabin Accommodations for 100 Pasw
£-B

Electric Lighted Throughout 
For full information, rates, eta-, apply to J. V. HARRISON, Aqkmt, Office next :
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-rried bis position at out that he might have P ^ CBUscd the

Joe McUe’'altd.keVi1n*Ur one at the Aurora^ hotel_ ftnd on those pr”hftrge oftheft. 
the Regina to take a s went south , of Mrs Butler on acha g Cnptetn
with fhe Victorian on Thursday on a hunting arre^ ^ w^earf* auJ dto

expedition. . Thursday for the Harper be scor the lady’s in)nred
... Twenty men left on * raf‘ U) engage in cut- ,,llftrged,the ac<fa " ed by the simple dis 
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[ acts ?HP ^dh had been 
brought to his attj| WhUe the Nuogbt’s 
representatives were at Ottawa Mr. MorrUon 
was seen by them on several occasions, but at 
np time «» he deny the truth .of the state- 
m«nii that appeared to that interview, al- 

- ited very strongly to "the fact 
ad been gfvep publication. In 
however, now comes forward 

in the role o government de-
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claims to have told Mr. Peterson that McKenzie, 
knowing he had not put himself in condition 
for a fight, had demanded a guarantee that he 
would not be knocked out. of if hr was he *£

~™FHBë£ We Do Everything an
the fact that he has $1280 on deposit at one of 
the banks and did not make any bets on the 
result of the fight Is evidence that there was 
no arrangement for his knock-out in the fourth 
or any other round.'

Rooney, has his ticket purchased for a return 
to the outside, expecting to leave on Monday

.-ÆBSEËirsxm
ce for new location___

ARTHUR LEWIN, Q
Watch this sp111 ».m mr ! .y

6IL The Clark Claim Threatened With 
Undignified Extinction.I?

r 100 Ask Andy; he will tell you all about it.S
floe ne

it Was Staked Without Reference to a Base 
Line, and Now Lies Prone Under Pour of
Its Neighbors.

We Make Suits to Order at Prices to Suit theGEO.

-41J■ BREWITT THE TAILOR.
I I I .III    '»! "i;isi|- ... ....  I if; II i ins wins

STAUF & Z1LLY
>N 1A claim contest of unusual Interest and em-

St bodying some legal points, the decision of Bi I ___ ,
Which Will have an important bearing on the i Tuesday, but rays he is willing to meet Mc- 
mining interests of the Klondike, was insti- Kensieon Saturday night and give him all the 

■fWe Gold Commissioner Seukler on gate receipts if he does not put him to sleep in
twenty rounds..

C. K.Emil Stauf
toted
Wednesday. An especially edifying feature of 
the case is the fact that, should the decision go 
to the defendants, one of Bonanza’s best known 
el aims, namely, Clark’s, will be almost entire! v 
absorbed by other claims.

The proceedings In the case developed the 
following facts: On July 8,1898, John E. Clark 
staked the lower half, right limit, of 86 below 
on Bonanza, and three days later succeeded in 
recording it. There had been no survey of the 
ereek at that point, and, having no lines te 
guide him, Mr. Clark laid out his claim 1,800 
feet “straight up the hill,” as he described it, 
and put in four.slakes. Later on Mr. Clark 
appears to have acquired a fear that the stak
ing might prove faulty In some way, for he 
went to the then- gold commissioner. Thomas 
Fawcett, ana described the manner of his 
staking. Fawcett, Mr. Clark testified, told him 
that, as he was the first one to locate at that 
point, he would be allowed to hold the ground 
he had staked.

Other stakerf followed, and all of them imi- The on Sulphur and Dominion,
tated Mr. Clark’s style of staking. But in De- The vartoug ciaim workers on Sulphur creek 
eemher last the government had the creek sur- haTe t>«en sorely tried with their cleanups, 
veyed there and a base line established. As a F;rgt> th# creek aid not open up as early as the - .
result oi this, and following mining regulation , othere; then came a rush oi high water, and tt
No. 13, the four neighboring claims were many dami weTe washed out, and then, just as 
switched abruptly to the right and thrown everything was progressing nicely, comes the 
squarely actons the Clark .claim. present treshet and away went the dame. No. 6

Then the trouble began. By diligent pros- tielow has lost three, and No. 11 and a great 
t peeling Clark had located a rich paystreak on many others have lost two. 
the claim, and sola the property to C. B. Me- The cleanup, as a whole, is Hot satlsfaetorv ! 
Dowell tor $15,800. The new owner naturally but the fault is net with the creek, but tbs 
held to the property he had bought, and when laymen and owners, who greatly overesti- 
Johnston & Willison, owners el the first elalm matod their dumps, in many cases figuring 
below, notified him that he was on their double the actual cleanup, 
ground he declined to recognize t*eir claim. Nn Dominion the claims are showing np bet- 
tiold Commissioner Senkler was then advised ^ aitbough not up to fullest exp« elation, 
of the situation, and he ordered McDowell to Between dbeoveriei the work is almost com- 
cease work. As a result SfcDowell has brought p[et8d, but above the glaciers have interfered, 
the present action *in the form of a protest Bnd the work is behind. There are many in- 
against this order. dividual cleanups that run into large figures,

The case will hinge principally on the con- ana some that are very disappointing, 
struction of mining regulation No. 13, which
reads as follows: “Parallel lines drawn from Dawson Brick,
each end of the base Une at right angles Tom Chisholm is to be further distinguished 
thereto and running to the summit of the hill by being the builder of the first house in 
(providing the distance does not exceed 1,000 gon with brick chimneys. The brick were 
feet) shall constitute the end boundaries oi a made by Mr. Docking, a practical engineer of 
claim - • long experience, ."who says that there Is no

interested in the reason why good, serviceable brick should not 
claim, including E. D. Bolton, A. H. Hawkins, t*. made here as well as anywhere. Judge 
E. L. Daniels, John Y. Ostrander and George Dugas, it will be remembered, fathered a brick-

making project some weeks ago, but finally 
abandoned it.

■M REAL ESTATE AND LOANSNew Organization.
The cooks and waiters of Dawson met a few 

nights kgo and effected the organisation of a 
union or club, with tije following named offi
cers: President, James M. Brown;vice presi
dent, William Mistier ; financial and recording 
secretary, Thomas F. O’Malley; inside guard,
Gus Dolph; treasurer, W. H. Ging; trustees, J. 
Ellis, Frank Edward^,

The organization wa
Walters Culinary Club of Dawson, and in aa 
address to the public its aims and objects are 
described as follows. To unite all cooks and 
waiters into an association tor the purpose of 7 
assisting one another in distress, to provide for ■ 
their widows and orphans, care ior the sick 
and bury the dead. They ask the business 

of the city for their co-operation, and

;

S»;
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■ ' ■Hi Steamboats Racing.
When the Eldorado pulled out for White Was Someone Drowned ?

m \ Horse rapids on Saturday afternoon last and The belief jg current that an unknown man
was followed a short time after by the steamer wlt8 drowned in the Yukon at a point opposite joiners* Supplies » Specialty. 
Canadian, there waanot an onlooker but knew the pogtofflee jou Tuesday afternoon. Several1

HE ----- instinctively that the circumstance would de- people have been seen who say they beard
velop Into a trial of speed. Both boats were celis for help at about haH past five o'clock, 
known to be good ones and, as each had its gnd| looking across the way, one of them saw

an empty canoe going down stream. The canoe 
was also seen by the police, who secured it, but 
they were unable to learn anything concern
ing the identity of its last occupant."

V, ■

all our goods guaranteed_____
-

Dawson -Sawmill & Building C
SMITH & HOBBS, Prop».

ôiïuffi Cou°“’"'

PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED___________

'

- champions, not a little money was staked on 
the outcome. Tom Chisholm is known te have 
$500 up on the final outcome.and H. M. Hen
ning and Joseph Boyle made a wager of $100 on 
the result of the first 24. hours, while numerous 
minor bets are known to bave been made.

As a result, every piece of information 
eerning the progress and relative positions of 
the boats was snapped up with avidity, aud it 

evident that -the people on the 
boats were equally interested, as messages were 
sent back to the agents by the officers.

Finally, on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. H. B. 
Strickland reached town on a barge and, as 
quickly as possible, reported to the Interested 

: ones. He said that he was aboard the Eldorado
and that the boat reached Selkirk at 5:36 Mon
day afternoon, with the Canadian about an 
hour and a half behind. This would indicate 
that the boats are about holding their 
with one another, and that the race is not yet

fine prop-
II

Bryan*» Klondike Admirer».
William J. Bryan, America's ioiemost silver 

champion, has lately acknowledged the receipt 
of a handsome nugget chain ior himself and a 
Yukon pin for his wife from a number of Klon
dike friends. Accompanying the presents was 
an expression of good will and esteem from the 
donors, which included J. A. Peterson, J. A 
Chute, Falcon Joslin, R. D. Mackison, Jaok | 
Smith, Max Endleman, R. R. Lowe, O. W. 
Xgbby, Jack MoQuesten, Alex.* McDonald, 
Billy Chappell, W. C. Lear, T. W. Ashby, James 
Maekisoil, C. F. Chapman, Sam McGowan, 
Louis Pond, Harry McKown, Charlie Meadow#, 
j, d. Frapp and Thomas D. Draw.

con-

For San Francisco via St.■ops.

rFORDs
elled.
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quick time; 150 pounds of -baggage free. :
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about JUNE IOm own

Short order# at all times. The ltegiua.

The Gold Hill Hotel Restaurant is run by J.
B. Miller. ______________________

The best meals at tha Gold Hill Hotel Restau
rant, Forks. ____________ '

Excellent meals and first-class accommoda
tions on the Flyers.

- ‘ - jwon.
This news only added to the interest felt in 

the contest, and later information- is awaited 
with Impatience.

ire.

-

Throughout the season this company's
How It Happened.

The unexpected abandonment at the 
eleventh hour ol the boxing contest scheduled 
lor Tuesday night last afforded provocation for 
much speculation on the part of the dis
appointed ones. All sorts of reasons were ad- 
vanced by the unknowing, and the situation 
was in ho wise improved by an interchange of 
amenities by the principale. Répertoriai in
quiry developed the fact that on the evening 
of the contest Mr. Peterson of the Opera House, 
at which, place the event was to be puiled off, 
was informed by a friend that Rooney and Mc
Kenzie had made a secret agreement by which 
the first named was to be put out in the fourth 
round and the gate receipts evenly divided.
Satisfying himsell that there was some ground 
for the report, Mr. Peterson called the two 
men together and told them he would not 
tolerate any thing of the kind in his place ; that 
the fight had-to be on its merits or it would 
not be pulled off at all. He did not get a satis
factory answer, and so the contest was aban
doned in order that good faith might be kept glna; , / 

_ with the public. j The wee
Rooney denies the report of a deal and puts , nowVBh-- 

«*& blame for the affair upon McKenzie. He Drugstore.
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